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1 
‘This invention relates to a compressor pump 

and more particularly to an electromagnetically 
operated reciprocating pump. 

It is the object of the present invention to pro; 
vide a compact, sturdy and reliable compressor 
pump which is particularly adapted to be used 
as a compressor in refrigerant systems. ‘ 

It is a further object of the invention to pro 
vide an improved solenoid operated reciprocating 
compressor pump in which the compression 
chamber is e?ectively sealed against leakage in 
consequence of the elimination of any moving 
parts between the exterior and interior thereof. 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide a compressor for refrigerant gases ofv 
all types, which is simple in construction, quiet 
in operation, and which is operative for long 
periods of time without need for special atten 
tion or maintenance. When servicing is required, 
disassembly, replacement of parts and re-assema 
bly can be performed easily and quickly. ' 
The invention proceeds upon the principle of‘ 

providing a compressor embodying a cylinder 
containing a freely ?oating piston therein which 
is actuated by a pair of alternately energized 
solenoids to impart reciprocating movements to 
the piston. While such types of compressors 
have been known hereto-fore, none of these has‘ 
proven practical commercially in view of the 
mechanical difficulties incidental to the stopping 
of the travel of the piston in its opposite di 
rections and the complex valving arrangements 
used in such units. The compressor in accord 
ance with the present invention obviates all the 
previous difficulties by the utilization of valve 
members formed of rubber-like material which 
are provided with self-sealing openings function 
ing as suction and exhaust ports for the com 
pressor which are operated automatically by the 
pressure conditions engendered by the move 
ments of the piston within the cylinder. At the 
same time, the valve members act as buffers for 
the piston in its to-and-fro movements within 
the cylinder. , 
Other objects and purposes will appear from 

the more detailed description of the invention 
following hereinafter, taken in conjunction with 
the accompanying drawing, wherein 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 
compressor pump in accordance with the present 
invention, with certain parts in elevation, taken 
along-line l--I of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view along line 2—-2 of 
Fig. 1; and 
ivjn‘Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram of one manner 
of.,alternately energizing the solenoids of the 
compressor.» . ; » Y» 1 

In Fig. 1 is shown a compressor embodying a 
cylinder l of diamagneti-c material, tor example, 
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brass "or copper, into which is ‘closely ?tted a cyéi 
lindrical' piston _2_for -"reciprocating movement‘ 
therewithin; The piston 2' is preferably formed‘ 
of soft iron, for example, of iron-nickel alloy or 

_ Armco iron, having characteristicsof low hys-I' 
teresis loss and low remanence characteristics." 
A pair of solenoids, II and H’ surround the cyl-J 
inder [on opposite sides of the transverse median 
line thereof, which solenoids are surrounded by 
an iron sleeve l2 for concentrating the ?ux 
paths of the magnetic ?elds produced by the coils 
into the ‘?eld of operation of the piston Z. The 
?ux paths are also aided by the iron closures 
l4 and M’ which are threaded onto the ex--'; 
ternally threaded ends 3 of, the sleeve l. I 
The instant‘ invention is directed to the i'm-I 

provement ,of the general assembly described 
above and known heretofore, in order to make a‘ 
workable and practical compressor by the utili 
ization of an improved valving arrangement 
therefor, which remains operative ‘over a lo ' 
period of time and‘requires minimum mainte ; 
nance care. '_ “ 1 

These objectives are obtained in the compres 
sor in accordance with the present invention ‘_ 
the insertion of a block of rubber-like mat ‘al 
l3 and I3’ into each end of ‘the cylinder 
are ?tted into 'the’base of-the closing 
and Id’, respectively, between the ends of such 
rings and the ends of: cylinder ,l. Threaded 
tubular extensions l5 audit‘, project from the, 
base of the closure [4 for ‘attachment thereto of 
inlet pipe Ill, and exhaustpipe l8‘, respectively. 
Similar connections on the opposite end of the, 
compressor for the inlet‘ pipe I1’ and exhaust 
pipe l8’ are provided by’ threaded extensions [5" 
and [5’, respectively. The ‘blocks of rubber-like‘ 
material ‘I3 and _I3_' are provided with cylindrical 
projections which extlend'into the tubular extené 
sions 15,15’, {6' and It’. 'The projection ex-l' 
tending into the pipe 15 is'flared at 2B and is, 
slit at 19 for the remaindernof the thickness of 
the rubber block ‘so‘that the same acts as a 
suction passage for .the refrigerant gasyas the 

' piston moves to the right. v The same arrange. 
ment is provided at the opposite end of the com 
pressor by the ?ared ‘opening '20’ and th lit. l9'_ 
which cooperates with the inlet conduit I‘! .i The 
rubber projection‘whichv ?ts into the tubular‘ x. 
tension I6 is slit at the extension and ?ares‘ o t 
wardlyat 22 adjacent tov the compression cham 
ber. The samecon'struction characterizes th 
opposite end 'of the compressor by the provisio 
of the slit 2i’ and ?ared opening 22' ‘which ' I 
connected to the outlet conduit I8’. ' Therefor , 
passages 22—2l' and 22’—2l.' act asoutlet pas 
sages when-the piston~2 moves towards these,~7re7, 
spectively, while in the reverse movement they 
are automatically closed. 
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The rubber blocks l3 and I3’ are mounted 
within the head l4—l 4', respectively, by the bolts 
23, 23' imbedded in the blocks, which protrude 
to the exterior or the cylinder heads and“ are 
retained‘ii'i plate by nuts 24, 24’, ‘respectively; 
The blocks I3 and I3’ of rubber-like mate 

rial, function not only to provide automatically 
operating suction and outlet check, valvlesafor, 
the compressor, but in addition s buffers 
for the piston 2 in its to-and-fro movements. ' 
The blocks of rubber-like material? {3113' i?ay-biév 

made of any synthetic rubber-like material and 
“neoprane” compounds have tee-stories ideally 
suited for this purpose since this material pos= 
sesses the desired physical and chemical char 
acteristicssuch astensile‘ strength, resilience,» 
elasticity andabrasionresistance and its prop; 
titties are virtually unchanged .brconiimied. P5X? 
posure to_oils; chemicals, heat, freezing, sunlight, 
ozone and natural aging.“ “Neoprene” isa com; 
mercial trade marl; for, synthetic“ plastic 
nrarketed'by ELIJduPont de Neinours & 004110;, 

‘his identi?ed commercial-lyas a chloro 
b‘etadiene relrniér answer? Sri¢¢i?éie11Y as the‘ 
p‘olymerpf whlerebetedieiae of éhlerobréne 

.Qthér , Synthetic rubber, eqmpositioh her: 
irrijgenerally’,thefsamewphysical and chemical 
properties? evidenced “neoprene” could be 
used as'wallinths.eempiéésor, iiisfilbséd héreiit 
Many typesmof synthetic rubber-like products are 
amiable ,pommerplally ., .rhiéh; . include. P61? 
chlor' Pram, as ére?leli?ged by “neoprene,” poli 

ene; ioteiponqieis‘ of butadien‘es ‘with 
_ apracrylic aside, létofgaléic' ?blyalrki 

E1112.pqlysiil?destrplrbuta ,5, ,p'blyiinvl chla 
rides .é'ta. ,Fqrfurther 're time mother Suit‘ 
able ' elastoiners'which , ' ‘ ' ' ' ‘ 

bers, dimethylbutadiene rubbers, isooreiie' rub 
bsra haloarenaretbeiis as. exempli?ed"- b'r boa 
cnl’oferriéne when; or ,“iiébptaie” a?d 961v 
tirér?pnett rubber. awaits other abducts or 

merization ‘p'rocessésbf alltypes o'r'oatuiai 
and syn étic' résinsrEférence. may be had to 
a t "atis'e on synthetic rubber-like product's’, des 
igwated’ easements prdduct's, in the ‘text 
731 emetic-Pointers, A, Treatise on‘ Synthetic 

’ bymF.‘ Marchio'niia (1946). ' 
- - '. 3 is shows one way of eléotiioenyj' titer 

grant the solenoid coils‘ up and‘ which may 
at j “to ‘t5; a rotary switching‘ar' “ifienté'in 
too i‘iji‘g' a rotary s itch at which may be ob 
eratéd ‘by a igloc'k motor to alternately complete" 
tj arena to the respective tons through the 
j, let ‘oi- altéisateiy apposed contacts'tl and 
32 one‘ a ‘source of ‘direct current 'eiiergy'st which‘ 

ifi’a'y to battery. one’ ‘ends: the battery be, grotaaeaot is ‘the ‘case with one the of each 

of the'solenoid boils. _ _ , 
other "System for alternately energizing 

the emotion _ a to iis‘e‘d in the attainment or 
tl'ié ,ih‘st'ant invention._ ‘ 
wine I have assented my invention as em 

bodied in a specific ‘ions and ‘as, operating in speci?c manner for purposes or iuustiation, it 
should be understood ‘that I do not limit my in 
veritioh thereto, sih‘ce'tarioiis modi?cations will 
suggest themselves " those skilled, in the ‘art 
without departing _ the spirit of my, inven 
tijoi‘i the, scope ‘of which is "set forth in the ‘an; 
‘flexed , claims. 

I claim: ‘ _ _‘ ' 1A ?oi?iires’sb‘rfp?mb'toi?r?éi, ' ., 

off ‘dianiagnetic anterior disposed than v 
on- the opposite sides of a transverse median; 

4 
solenoid coils surrounding said cylinder on the 
opposite sides of said transverse median and 
adapted to be energized alternately, a piston of 
magnetic" material recipfocable‘"within said cyl 
ihder‘by alternate énerg‘izatid‘h of said sole 
noid coils, and a valve member of rubber-like 

" material at each end of said cylinder having an 

,5, 

inlet and an outlet opening therein which open 
sel-feclo's‘ing and are operable solely by 

“a able pressure conditions produced by the 
t6=and¢fr6 inoi/éi‘nents of said piston within said 
cylindenweachvalve member in addition acting 

' as a‘ resilient buffer for said piston as it strikes 
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against the opposite ends of said cylinder in its 
reciprocating movements. 

42; In a solenoid operated reciprocating corn 
presto: pump having a straight chamber with 
a floating piston reciprocable therein, a valvéT 
assembly therefore comprising a block of rubber’; 
likevn'iaterial at each end serving as a resilient 
snubber for saidrpistvon, and each block havingv 
two slits extending therethrough, one of said 
slitsbeing tapered on its“ external end towards 
the "interior of the block ‘adapted to function as 
an inlet port, and the other slit being tapered 
on its internal end adjacent 'to the pump‘ chain"; 
ber?tdwards the iriteriorof the block and adapted 
to’functio‘n; as an exhaust port. ‘ ‘_ _ n 

A compressor pump as set; forth in claim 2 
wherein said ‘blocks of Lrubberelike material are 
formed of'a chlorobutadiene polymer; 

4. A refrigerator compressor pump“ ‘compris: 
mg a cylinder of diamaginetic material disposed 
symmetrically on the opposite sides. of a trans* 
verse median, a pair of solenoid coils surround-: 
ing said cylinder on thewopposite sides’ of said" 
transverse median and adapted to be energized 
alternately, a piston of magnetic material recip 
rocable within ‘said cylinder by the alternate 
energization of said solenoid coils, a closure for 
said cylinder at ‘each, end thereof having a 
threaded extension for an inlet pipe and another 
threaded extension for an outlet pipe, a valve 
member of rubber-like‘, material connected to 
each closure and provided with projections ex 
tending'aivntio said extensions, saiddpro‘jections 
having slits therein extending through said valve 
member to {said cylinder, which slits are self 
closing and are operable solely by the variable 
pressure conditions produced by thevto-and-‘fro 
movements of said piston within said cylinder, 
‘each; valve ‘member in “addition acting as a 
resilient ‘buffer for’ said ‘piston as it strikes 
against the opposite ends of said cylinder. 7, _ 
v51A refrigerator compressor pump asset forth 

in ‘claim fi wherein each valve member is formed 
of a synthetic rubber-like materialwith the slit 
at; the inlet projection ‘being tapered towards the 
interior of the valve member while the other. 
slit is tapered from the opposite end of the valve 
member towards the interior of the valve mem 
ber. - , 
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